
Non-match venues in the Alicante Province 
 
A Valencian licence is required to fish these waters. 
 
EMBALSE DE TIBI. 
 
The problem with this water is the restricted access, as most of the footpaths are 10 to 12 
metres above the water. Take exit 70 from the A7 on to the Alicante to Alcoy road after 
some 15km. You will see an exit to Agost. Take this slip road, pass the garage and restaurant 
and you will see a sign to the Embalse de Tibi. This road will take you as far as you can go, 
about 5km. 
MAP COORDINATES N38° 29’ 57.4” W0° 34’ 21.4” 
 
For a second access point take the first exit after the village of Agost. This road will take you 
to Tibi follow the road straight through the village you will then find a sign post to the 
Pantano de Tibi 4km. The road ends at an old derelict house, you will find the access here. 
MAP COORDINATES N38° 30’ 13.7” W0° 33’ 44.7” 
 
 
 
EMBALSE DE AMADORIO. 
 
Note: Whilst checking the information for this lake it was discovered that neither the website 
or email address work. Most of the information you can find is out dated This is one of the 
few day ticket waters on the Costa Blanca. 
 
To get there it is best to take the E15/AP7 toll road [motorway] that runs along the coast. 
Exit the AP7 at junction 66. At the roundabout take the CV770 to Orxeta, cross over the 
motorway and after about 5 kilometres you will see the reservoir on your left-hand side. If 
you are a club member here you can pre-book a day ticket and start fishing after day break. If 
not, you will have to go up to the village and find the office next to the Bar Gregorio. This is 
Spain, so it will not open early. You will need a copy of your Valencia fishing licence and 
photo I.D. before you can purchase a day ticket. 
 
Fish stocks include mirror and common carp and good black bass. The carp are reputed to be 
over 15 kilos! 
 
No live bait must be used on the water - barbless hooks plus there are also other local rules 
on the water 
 
  



EMBALSE DE COFRENTES. 
 
Take exit Nº71 off the A7, go past Petrer and Villena, turn onto the 330 just before, Amansa 
carry on the N330 passing Ayora, Jarafuel then Cofrentes, pass through the town about 5oo 
metres you will come to a road bridge with blue painted rails. You should find access roads 
leading to the water. 
 
Fish species carp, trout, barbel, pike, zander and bleak. 
 
EMBALSE DE GUADALEST. 
 
From Benidorm take exit Nº65 on the on the AP 7 onto the CV 755 in the direction of La 
Nuncia and Polop. From here the road is clearly sign posted to Guadalest. 2 km before you 
reach Guadalest you will see a road bearing to the right and a sign post for pecina publicado 
in yellow, this will then take you to the dam. 
 
The area to fish here will be near to the dam but watch the banks as they can be very steep, 
main fish is the carp, use the normal baits here. As in all waters in Valencia a Valencian 
fishing licence is a must. 
 
 


